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DUALITY METHODS IN THE THEORY OP OPTIMAL CONTROL 
Jan LovlSek 
Bratislava* CSSR 
Let ft be a open bounded domain in E 2 with a sufficiently 
smooth boundary32 • We define the state ufe) of our system as the 
solution of the variational Inequality 
ute)e K(Q) 
rit + B «) { T - ttíi}) dfi for any • e Kf2) 
where 
(1) Kfft) «{• e Hr (&) • » Y } is a. (non-empty) closed convex subset 
L of H2(Si) 
oC(e) =*• 0 is the Lipschitz function 
e » control function. 
The cost function is given by 
J (•) - f ř« O) - - d)
 2 d S • fl|e| l L2(K) 
where * d is given in Lgffi) and where N is a given posi­
tive number* 
The problem of optimal control is now find 
inf J(e)e 6tJ d(ffl)» closed convex subset of L̂ ffll) (the set of 
admissable controls). 
Then 
there exists eQ€ u"ad(2) such that 
(2) J(e0) . inf Jfe) 
f the proof see Lions[2] *, HlavdSek - Bock - Lovfsek f4] ) . 
One can think to problem (2) as an optimal control related to 
control of free surfaces* In this respect a more realistic 
problem would be to try to find eQe Uadf£) minimising the 
adistance, of the free surface in case Kffi) Is given by 
(1) to a given surface* 
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1. Duality methods • 
Setting of the problem* 
Ve consider two functions F and G from H^(ft)and I»2(ftV»R 
such that 
F and G are lower semicontlnuous and convex on H*ftX) and 
I»2 (SE) respectively such that 
-««%<F(v) £ +€*£ -«*><& (p) •* +«*-©; F and G are not identi-
cally • «•«». 
•*» 
Now we derive the dual formulation of the problem , which 
we write in the form 
(P) inf [f(-,e) • Oft.Co) v)} 
• H*(Q) 
where 
F(v,e)« -ff + B e,v) L ? f a ) • ^ j v ) 
%/oXv)la the indicator function of Xftft •> 
Ve have 
{ A f e j u . v ^ g g . a (e.u.v) 
where 
A(e) -*(af,(fi); lT2(a)) , and AfeJ-V^cW2 ) • 
Then by using ( second representation theorem ) we can write 
a(e,t,,Y) -(A*(e)u , jfr(t) r)^ ^ 
Bezt we get 
Afc). /4(e) ; ( A % ) - (AlA(e)*e ^ ( f l ) * H "
2 ^ ) ) 
A ( « ) C 2 ( H * « & S-fcCSt) ; for any • 6 0^(0) 
s (p(e.) - Jpc^Lgfa)* p'«)e V f i ) * •euad(s) . 
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We shall formulate the dual problem (!P*)by 
(flaup {-me)P*)-a*(-p)} • 
• eTJad(lZ) 
- sup UA&r.jjj^Q- <f, t • B e>y(a) - 1/2 |iffj a | 
A*(e)p*+ f • B e * 0 
•eoaara) 
Then it is known ( cf . Xkeland - Toman Zn) the problem (j) has 
a unique solution . 
Bext we take 
(3 > - * ) - VjAfrW^iaj - . - " • - «^)i2(a) 
(^(C^T) 1B a conrex f-SeC function of K(ft) Into R) • 
Let X(9) be a closed conTex cone of .J-.J&) defining a partial 
ordering relation * and letXlfi.be its closed in (lU®))** 
Ve 8et|B « y - I j I«fr-~ I^(ft)J • 
For each p*e (iwlS!))* P*s 0 the mapping T -*<p* B 9^(2)of *») 
into R is 1.8*c • 
{TeKffl) | B T » o} f. 0 • 
Then the dual problem is 
•e^ffi) 
Ve define the lagrangian function ( for any pfeXTfl) } p* S o) 
£(V,P*.«) -?(•»•) - <P̂ B • ^ ( j y • 
Bext by using Idea Begls - Glowinski fa] ; 
we haTe the problem (Q) 
'^C-ifrteJt p*je) irf(T,p*,e) for any TCKffl) 
•J (•0dV.*|* '(•(<& IP") I** " y «etJaa(a) 
, (where J(e,p*) - |u (p«,e) - «d j : ^ * *(•••> I2(a)) 
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and finally we search p*e -A?(2)such that 
. <P*-P*; B u ^ e ( p * ) ) ^ 0 for any p # e ^ & ) f 
Theorem 
Let us assume, that 
there exists b 6 H (&) and /3eR such that for any p^Jt'Yfc) 
and v S H ^ w e have <p** B v ^ <b , V^> 2 &A* A 
when 
p*-*p* in .ft*(&) weakly star and û -i-u in U*(&) weakly, 
then liminf<p», B u ^ ^ B u ^ ^ p J , p - e X ^ ) . 
Then optimal problem (̂ )has at least one solution . 
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